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Computed  tomography  (CT)  and  magnetic  resonance  (MR)  imaging  have been  widely used for  visualizing
the  inside  of the  human  body.  However,  in  many  cases,  pathological  diagnosis  is  conducted  through  a
biopsy  or  resection  of  an organ  to evaluate  the  condition  of  tissues  as deﬁnitive  diagnosis.  To  provide
more  advanced  information  onto  CT or  MR image,  it  is  necessary  to reveal  the  relationship  between
tissue  information  and  image  signals.  We propose  a  registration  scheme  for a set  of  PT  images  of divided
specimens  and  a 3D-MR  image  by  reference  to  an optical  macro  image  (OM  image)  captured  by  an
optical  camera.  We  conducted  a fundamental  study  using  a resected  human  brain  after  the death  of  a
brain  cancer  patient.  We  constructed  two kinds  of registration  processes  using the  OM  image  as the
base  for  both  registrations  to make  conversion  parameters  between  the  PT  and  MR  images.  The  aligned
PT images  had  shapes  similar  to  the  OM image.  On  the  other  hand,  the  extracted  cross-sectional  MR
image  was  similar  to  the  OM image.  From  these  resultant  conversion  parameters,  the  corresponding
region  on  the PT  image  could  be  searched  and displayed  when  an  arbitrary  pixel  on  the MR  image  was
selected.  The  relationship  between  the  PT  and  MR  images  of the whole  brain  can  be analyzed  using  the
proposed  method.  We  conﬁrmed  that  same  regions  between  the PT and  MR images  could  be  searched
and  displayed  using  resultant  information  obtained  by the proposed  method.  In  terms  of  the  accuracy  of
proposed  method,  the  TREs  were  0.56 ± 0.39  mm  and  0.87  ±  0.42  mm.  We  can  analyze  the  relationship
between  tissue  information  and  MR  signals  using  the proposed  method.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).. Introduction
Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR)
maging have been widely used to visualize the inside of the human
ody. However, in many cases, a deﬁnitive diagnosis cannot be
onducted from such images. A pathological diagnosis is thus con-
ucted through a biopsy or resection of an organ to evaluate the
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.0/).condition of tissues. To obtain more advanced information from a
CT or MR  image, it is necessary to reveal the relationship between
tissue information and image signals. For this purpose, the method-
ologies of multi-modal and multi-scale image analysis have been
developed [1–28]. In this regard, pathological (PT) images have
been used to obtain the tissue information. However, PT speci-
mens are generally deformed during image-acquisition processes.
It is thus important to develop highly accurate image registration,
involving deformation correction for PT specimens. Many prior
studies have formulated methods of establishing the relationship
between PT and MR  images [1–28].
Most of the studies cited above examined the prostate or brain.
Among these studies, several developed methods can be used for
le under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
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mages of the brains of small animals, such as rats, mice, and rabbits
15,16,25,29], while others employed methods may  be applied to
 small part of the human brain [11,22]. Ideally, a whole human
rgan should be analyzed with the PT and MR  images. However, if
n ordinary microtome is used to obtain the PT images, the human
rgan must be divided into several block sections before the thin-
licing process; this is because such a large organ cannot be thinly
liced using an ordinary machine.
One study [1] developed a large-scale microtome to produce
arge specimens without requiring the blocking process. However,
he thin-sliced specimens obtained using this machine are limited
o a thickness of over 20 m.  To conduct a ﬁne relationship analysis,
hinner specimens with thicknesses less than 10 m are favorable
ecause some tissue information cannot be obtained from thicker
pecimens.
If an organ is divided into several blocks, deformation occurs
n each blocked organ. Previous studies [4,23,30] have developed
econstruction platforms, involving a graphical user interface, to
rocess PT images from several divided specimens and create an
ntire PT image. The platforms developed by Chappelow’s group [4]
nd Toth’s group [23] prepare a whole PT image using feature points
elected by the operator. However, it connects only the PT images;
t does not use a reference image. Thus, the connected PT images
enerated using this system cannot be directly compared with MR
mages. Hashimoto’s group also developed a platform to create a
hole PT image [30]. A gross optical image was used as a refer-
nce image to align the PT images. The system could automatically
reate the whole PT image. However, since the image alignment
as achieved by some simple afﬁne transformations, the resultant
hole PT image tended to have several unnatural gaps.
In the present study, we propose a registration scheme for a set
f PT images of divided specimens and a three-dimensional (3D)verview.
MR  image by reference to an optical macro (OM)  image captured
by an optical camera. We  conducted a fundamental study using a
human brain removed after death from a brain-tumor patient. An
outline of this study and the image acquisition process is shown in
Fig. 1. First, a 3D-MR image is obtained from the resected organ. The
organ is then divided into several thick gross sections, each with a
thickness of about 5 mm.  The OM image of each gross section is
captured by the camera. After recording such OM images, the gross
sections are divided into several blocks and pathological specimens
are made on slide glasses and digitized as PT images. This process is
common in histopathology and the thickness of pathological spec-
imens is around 5 m.  We  constructed two  kinds of registration
processes using the OM image as a common reference in both reg-
istrations to obtain parameters for the conversion between PT and
MR images. The ﬁrst registration produces parameters for the con-
version between the PT and OM image. The second registration
produces parameters for the conversion between the OM image
and MR  image. The coordinates of the PT and MR  images are recip-
rocally converted with the resultant parameters for the conversion
obtained from the proposed method. The proposed method was
applied to image sets acquired from a resected human brain.
2. Materials and methods
Fig. 2 shows the ﬂow of the proposed method. The method con-
sists of two  kinds of image registration. The ﬁrst one produces
parameters for the conversion between the PT images of the spec-
imen and the OM image of the gross section. The second produces
parameters for the conversion between the OM images of the gross
section and the 3D-MR image of the whole brain. Using the conver-
T. Ohnishi et al. / Pathology – Research and Practice 212 (2016) 927–936 929
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ion parameters from the two registrations, we are able to identify
he corresponding regions between the PT images and MR  image.
.1. OM–PT image registration
An OM image is used as a reference image to determine the
onversion parameters. Because the distribution of the pixel val-
es is very different between PT and OM images, intensity-based
mage registration methods are not appropriate in this regard. We
herefore used the thin-plate spline (TPS) method [31], which is
 feature-point-based non-rigid registration technique. The TPS
ethod requires pairs of the corresponding feature points selected
rom the reference image and ﬂoating image. The feature points
elected from the OM image are deﬁned as target points; the feature
oints selected from the PT images are deﬁned as control points. It
s noted that each pair of a target point and control point must be
arked on the correct corresponding point. The conversion param-
ters are generated from coordinates of the feature points. The
ranslation of the control points to the target points is
K  P
PT 0
] [
W
A
]
=
[
V
0
]
, (1)
here
⎡
⎢
1 x1 y1
1 x y
⎤
⎥ =
⎢⎢⎢⎣
2 2
...
...
...
1 xn yn
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (2)n between PT images and the 3D-MR image.
V =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
x′1 y′1
...
...
x′n y′n
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ , (3)
A =
⎡
⎢⎣
ax1 ay1
ax2 ay2
ax3 ay3
⎤
⎥⎦ , (4)
W =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
wx1 wy1
...
...
wxn wyn
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ . (5)
Here, P is a matrix including coordinates of the control points, and V
is a matrix including coordinates of the target points. The matrices
A and W are the parameters of the afﬁne transform and weighting
factor, respectively. These are the conversion parameters to be gen-
erated in this registration. n indicates the number of control points.
K is a matrix that has radial basis functions U(r) as non-diagonal
elements:
K =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢
0 U (r12) · · · U (r1n)
U (r21) 0  · · · U (r2n)
. . . .
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥ , (6)⎣ .. .. . . ..
U (rn1) U (rn2) ·  · · 0
⎦
U (r) = r2 ln r2. (7)
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the connection of PT images. (a) First step; (b) second
step; (c) result of the connection process. Red dots represent target points; yellow
dots represent control points. The black area is a blank region; the white area is
an  overlapping region. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
l
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ere, rij denotes the pairwise distance between a target point and
ontrol point and is calculated as
ij =
√(
xj − xi
)2 + (yj − yi)2. (8)
To obtain A and W,  Eq. (1) is rewritten as
] [ ]−1 [ ]
W
A
= K  P
PT 0
V
0
. (9)
ig. 4. Results of OM–PT image registration with the connection step for the left part of
M  image with selected target points; (c) PT images with selected control points before 
e)  connected PT image; (f) superimposed image with (e) and edge of (a). Red dots repre
eferences to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thisnd Practice 212 (2016) 927–936
After calculating the afﬁne factor matrix A and weighting fac-
tor matrix W,  any coordinates of the pathological images can be
translated according to
x′ = ax1 + ax2x + ax3y +
n∑
i=1
wxiU (r) , (10)
y′ = ay1 + ay2x + ay3y +
n∑
i=1
wyiU (r) . (11)
2.2. Connecting PT images
The process of connecting PT images is optionally performed
after the OM–PT image registration. The OM–PT image registra-
tion cannot completely eliminate blank and overlapping regions
from aligned PT images; this is because the TPS method does not
conduct complex deformation with a small number of pairs of fea-
ture points. If specimens can be obtained by thinly slicing at the
same depth with assumed and the consecutiveness of slices can
be assumed, this process can be applied to PT images. The ﬂow of
the connection process is shown in Fig. 3. Some pairs of control
points are selected from a pair of PT images. The target points are
set at the midpoint of the corresponding control points, and the PTfrom the previous step. This step is iterated a speciﬁed number of
times.
 the ﬁrst gross section. (a) OM image of the left part of the ﬁrst gross section; (b)
OM–PT image registration; (d) aligned PT images after OM–PT image registration;
sent target points; yellow dots represent control points. (For interpretation of the
 article.)
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.3. OM–MR  image registration
The parameters of conversion between an OM image and 3D-
R image are obtained using a simple afﬁne registration. Here, a
wo-dimensional MR  image similar to the OM image is extracted
rom the 3D-MR image. The similarity between the OM image and
xtracted MR  image is measured by conditional mutual information
CMI) [32] as follows:
CMI  = H (A|X) + H (B|X) − H (A, B|X)
=∑Xp (x)∑B∑Ap (a, b|x) ln
(
p (a, b|x)
p (a|x)p (b|x)
) , (12)
A (a|x) =
pA (a, x)
pA (x)
. (13)
Here, A and B denote distributions of the pixel values of each
mage, and X denotes the spatial coordinates. H(|) represents the
onditional entropy. p() and p(|) are the probability density and
onditional probability density, respectively. The conditional prob-
bility density is calculated using Eq. (13). CMI uses spatial binning
or standard mutual information (SMI), which means that CMI
valuates the sum of local MI  values with a weight based on the
robability density of each spatial bin. Thus, CMI  can robustly eval-
ate the similarity between images better than SMI even if a bias
f the intensity ﬁelds exists on the MR  image.
Afﬁne parameters for the OM image are optimized by the artiﬁ-
ial bee colony algorithm (ABCA) [33] and Powell–Brent algorithm
PBA) [34]. Here, there are nine afﬁne parameters, namely trans-
ation parameters ti, rotation parameters ri, and scale parameters
ig. 5. Results of OM–PT image registration with the connection step for the right part o
M  image with selected target points; (c) PT images with selected control points before 
e)  connected PT image; (f) superimposed image with (e) and edge of (a). Red dots repre
eferences to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thisnd Practice 212 (2016) 927–936 931
si for each direction i = {X, Y, Z}. The ABCA is an intelligent global
search algorithm. It initially spreads many sets of candidate param-
eters in a solution space and searches for an optimum solution.
The PBA is a classic local search algorithm that searches for a solu-
tion with only one set of candidate parameters. The ABCA is used
to coarsely search the whole 3D-MR image and identify a cross-
sectional MR image that is similar to the OM image. The PBA is
then used to ﬁnd a cross-sectional MR  image that is more similar
to the OM image.
3. Experiments and results
3.1. Data acquisition
We used an image dataset acquired from the brain resected from
a patient who  had glioblastoma. The T2*-weighted image of the
whole brain was acquired using a 7T MR  scanner (Magnetom 7T,
Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The image size and number of slices
were 870 × 640 pixels and 950 slices, respectively. The in-plane
pixel size was 0.2 × 0.2 mm2, and the slice thickness was  0.2 mm.
The brain was  ﬁxed with formalin for a week. The ﬁxed brain was
divided into 17 gross sections at 5 mm intervals, and each gross
section was  captured by an optical camera with RGB color chan-
nels as an OM image. The image size and pixel size of the OM
images were 2000 × 1500 pixels and 0.056 × 0.056 mm2, respec-
tively. Here, the side surfaces of the specimens in the OM image
were manually eliminated because these regions were unnecessary
for registration. Each gross section was then divided into several
block sections, and each block section was sliced thinly at 5 m
f the ﬁrst gross section. (a) OM image of the right part of the ﬁrst gross section; (b)
OM–PT image registration; (d) aligned PT images after OM–PT image registration;
sent target points; yellow dots represent control points. (For interpretation of the
 article.)
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ntervals. All sections were stained with hematoxylin–eosin and
aptured using a whole slide scanner (Nano Zoomer 2.0-HT, Hama-
atsu Photonics K.K., Hamamatsu, Japan). The pixel size of the PT
mages was 0.5 × 0.5 m2.
.2. Results of OM–PT image registration with connection
The gross section of the OM image was divided into left and right
arts, as shown in Figs. 4 a and 5 a. We  manually selected 51 pairs of
orresponding feature points from the OM and PT images of the left
art, as shown in Fig. 4b, c. We  also manually selected 47 pairs of
orresponding feature points for the right part, as shown in Fig. 5b,
. The results of OM–PT registration are shown in Figs. 4 d and 5 d.
ll the aligned PT images were similar to the OM image. However,
e observed blank regions and areas of insufﬁcient deformation
orrection. We  therefore attempted connection of the PT images
s described in the section “Connecting PT images” above. We  set
he number of iteration times of the connection process to three.
igs. 4 e and 5 e show the results of that connection process. To
isualize the correspondence between the OM and connected PT
mages, superimposed images of the connected PT image and edge
f the OM image are shown in Figs. 4 f and 5 f. The shapes of the
onnected PT images of both the right and left parts indicated strong
orrespondence with the edges of the OM images.
We  tested another dataset of the gross section, as shown in
igs. 6 and 7. We  manually selected 38 and 44 pairs of the corre-
ponding feature points from the OM image and PT images of each
art. As with the dataset of the above gross section, we  still observed
lank regions in the aligned PT images of both parts, as shown in
ig. 6. Results of OM–PT image registration with the connection step for the left part of th
M  image with selected target points; (c) PT images with selected control points before 
e)  connected PT image; (f) superimposed image with (e) and edge of (a). Red dots repre
eferences to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thisnd Practice 212 (2016) 927–936
Figs. 6 d and 7 d. Such blank regions were eliminated after the con-
nection process, as indicated in Figs. 6 e and 7 e. The shapes of both
connected PT images were similar to those of the OM images. The
results obtained with the dataset of the other gross sections were
similar, and we  judged them to be successful.
3.3. Results of OM–MR image registration
The ABCA was terminated after 2500 iterations; there were 10
candidate sets of conversion parameters, and the parameter search-
ing was  limited to 10 times. In this OM–MR  image registration,
the green channel of the OM image was used for CMI calculation
because the contrast of the green channel was higher than that
of the red and blue channels. Typical results of OM–MR  registra-
tion are shown in Fig. 8. The optimized cross-sectional MR image is
shown in Fig. 8b. From a comparison of Fig. 8a and b, we  noted that
the extracted cross-sectional MR  image was very similar to the OM
image. The results of another gross section are shown in Fig. 9. A
cross-sectional MR  image similar to the OM image was  extracted
just as in Fig. 8. As for the other gross sections, all the extracted
cross-sectional MR images were similar to the corresponding OM
images.
3.4. Identifying the corresponding region—a demonstrationWe  attempted to identify the corresponding region of the PT
and MR  images using conversion parameters calculated from the
OM–PT and OM–MR  image registrations. If the conversion param-
eters are correctly obtained, the corresponding regions of the PT
e second gross section. (a) OM image of the left part of the second gross section; (b)
OM–PT image registration; (d) aligned PT images after OM–PT image registration;
sent target points; yellow dots represent control points. (For interpretation of the
 article.)
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Fig. 7. Results of OM–PT image registration with the connection step for the right part of the second gross section. (a) OM image of the right part of the second gross section;
(b)  OM image with selected target points; (c) PT images with selected control points before OM–PT image registration; (d) aligned PT images after OM–PT image registration;
(e)  connected PT image; (f) superimposed image with (e) and edge of (a). Red dots represent target points; yellow dots represent control points. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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rig. 8. Results of OM–MR  image registration for the ﬁrst gross section. (a) OM imag
eferences to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version o
nd MR  images can be observed. We  assumed that an operator
elected an arbitrary region on the extracted cross-sectional MR
mage shown in Fig. 10a. The corresponding region of the PT image
as then calculated with the resultant conversion parameters.
ig. 10a, b shows the cross-sectional MR  image and connected PT
mage with a square for the region selected by the operator. The
esult suggests that the corresponding region on the PT image can
e displayed when an arbitrary pixel on the MR image is selected.
he proposed method converts the coordinates; thus, an enlarged
egion of the original PT image for the corresponding region cane green channel; (b) optimized cross-sectional MR image. (For interpretation of the
 article.)
be searched and displayed without spatial distortion as a result of
the OM–PT image registration and connection process, as shown
in Fig. 10c, d. Fig. 11 presents the cross-sectional MR  image and
connected PT image of the second gross section. In a visual assess-
ment, we  conﬁrmed that the similarity between these images was
also high.Target registration error (TRE) was  used to measure the accuracy
of registration between the MR  and PT images. We deﬁned TRE
as the average distance between arbitrary landmarks on extracted
934 T. Ohnishi et al. / Pathology – Research and Practice 212 (2016) 927–936
Fig. 9. Results of OM–MR  image registration for the second gross section. (a) OM image of the green channel; (b) optimized cross-sectional MR image. (For interpretation of
the  references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
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tig. 10. Results of searching for corresponding regions using conversion parame
onnected PT image; (c) enlarged PT image around the solid yellow square in (b); (d
o  colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this artic
ross-sectional MR  image pi and corresponding landmarks on PT
mages after registration qi:
RE =
N∑
i=1
‖pi − qi‖2/N. (14)
ere, i and N represent a landmark number and the number of
andmarks. In this study, we manually selected 10 pairs of land-
arks (with the exception of feature points used in registrations)
rom each pair of cross-sectional MR  and PT images. The TREs of the
wo gross sections were 0.56 ± 0.39 mm and 0.87 ± 0.42 mm.  Thus,btained with the proposed method. (a) Extracted cross-sectional MR  image; (b)
rged PT image for the dotted red square in (c). (For interpretation of the references
these TREs were equal to 2.8 and 4.2 pixels in the MR  image space
or about 1100 and 1700 pixels in the PT image space.
4. Discussion
In this study, we  developed two  kinds of image registra-
tion methods of determining the parameters for the conversion
between PT images and a 3D-MR image. The OM–PT image registra-
tion was based on a TPS method. Experimentally, we found that the
aligned PT images of both the right and left brain had shapes similar
T. Ohnishi et al. / Pathology – Research and Practice 212 (2016) 927–936 935
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tFig. 11. Results of the proposed method for the second gross sec
o those of the OM images. From observations of the inner structure
f the connected PT image, the corresponding white matters and
ray matters were naturally connected without excessive defor-
ation. However, the image quality of the aligned and connected
T images depended on the selection of control and target points
n the image registration and connection processes. Furthermore,
uch point selection was an onerous manual operation. Thus, future
mprovements will need an automatic point selection algorithm
nd pair-making algorithm.
In terms of OM–MR  image registration, the extracted cross-
ectional MR  images had a shape very similar to that of the OM
mages. These results substantiated the effectiveness of the pro-
osed method. We  assumed that a simple afﬁne registration could
epresent the difference between an OM image and MR  image.
owever, afﬁne registration can correct only global distortion on a
at surface linearly. If the cut plane of the gross section is a curved
urface or there is local distortion, afﬁne registration cannot pro-
uce suitable parameters for the conversion between the OM and
R images. To deal with these problems, a speciﬁc sectioning slicer
ble to cut the brain with a completely planar surface and neg-
igibly small local distortion is necessary, as proposed by Drew
t al. [7]. Furthermore, a non-rigid registration method, such as
PS, should be implemented for OM–MR  image registration. As for
he optimization method of OM–MR  registration, even if the initial
arameters were set to the same parameters for every gross section,
he ABCA produced suboptimum conversion parameters; the PBA
btained better conversion parameters. This indicates the robust-
ess of the proposed OM–MR  image registration and obviates the
nerous operation.
A critical problem with both OM–PT and OM–MR  image reg-
stration is the effect of the side surface of the specimens in the
M image. Since the blocks of the specimens are thick, not only
he top surface of the block but also its sides are captured. These
ide regions are unnecessary for OM–PT and OM–MR  image regis-
ration because the cross-sectional MR  image to be extracted and
he PT images to be connected are ideally a perfect plane or curved
urface. To improve the accuracy and robustness of both OM–PT
nd OM–MR  image registration, only the top surface of the speci-
en  should be captured; other regions should be eliminated from
he OM image. In this study, we manually eliminated such excess
egions. However, manually excluding such regions is burdensome
nd impedes smooth analysis. It is thus necessary to introduce an
utomated elimination method. One solution could be to obtain the
D shape of the block using optical techniques [35] and to extract
he top surface region.
In terms of the accuracy of proposed method, the TREs of the
wo gross sections were 0.56 ± 0.39 mm and 0.87 ± 0.42 mm.  Choe’sa) Extracted cross-sectional MR image; (b) connected PT image.
group [5] and Goubran’s group [11] reported registration methods
with accuracies of 0.32 ± 0.28 mm and 0.40 ± 1.8 mm,  respectively.
Both of their accuracies were superior to those in the present study.
However, the objects examined in previous studies were small,
such as the brain of an owl monkey or parts of organs, and the
initial error was also low, such as 4.5 ± 0.28 mm.  When the object
is large, the difﬁculty of image registration increases. One study,
whose object was a fully resected larynx [28], reported accuracy
of 2.6 ± 2.5 mm.  In the present study, even when the object was as
large as 100 mm in diameter and divided into a number of blocks,
the proposed method provided highly accurate conversion param-
eters and well-matching results.
This study has some limitations in terms of the used MR
sequence and MR  scanner. In this paper, the T2*-weighted MR
image of an ex-vivo brain obtained by a 7 T MR  scanner was  used for
the image registration. To complete the whole study of this scheme,
however, as shown in Fig. 1, 3D-MRI of an in-vivo organ needs to be
registered and analyzed. At present, commonly used MR  scanner for
human subjects has magnetic ﬁeld intensities of 3 T or 1.5 T. There
are also various pulse sequences in such MRI  acquisition. The dif-
ferences of the magnetic ﬁeld intensity and imaging sequence lead
to the difference of image quality and consequently may  bring a
different performance from this paper. This issue must be carefully
clariﬁed hereafter.
5. Conclusions
Toward establishing a relationship between MR signals and tis-
sue information, we proposed a method of image registration for
pathological and 3D-MR images using an optical macro image. To
conﬁrm the effectiveness of the proposed method, we conducted
an experiment with a resected human brain, removed after the
death of a brain-tumor patient. We  conﬁrmed that the same regions
in pathological and MR  images could be searched and displayed
using the information obtained with the proposed method. Thus,
with our method, we can analyze the relationship between tissue
information and MR signals.
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